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IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

10. Do not pl~cc c,n or ncdr  ,I hot g~j or electric
burner or in ;I heated  oven.

11. Do not move  entlre  unit  vllcn ~~pplimcr is on
or u hen thermal c.lrdfc contain\ hot liquids.

12. Prior to connectinp  or disconnectiny  plug from
aall outlet, rum all controls to “OFF”.

13. Do not use appli.mce  lor other than  intended
purpw. .\ppli.uwr is ior houwhdd use nnlv.

14. \\‘.\KSIS(;: ‘Ii) rrducr risL oi fire or rlrcti-k-d
shock, do not rcnww hottom  cover. _Yo uwr-
scrviccahle part5 are inside. Krpir >hould  he
done t)!- .luthorizril  prrsonnrl OIIIJ-.

1 i. Special Inwvction\  for the thrrd cx.tir:

4. The thermal  c.~rafe is dcsipd for UIC \\ith
this appliance only It Inust  ne\er he uwd
with an!-  other drlptyx co&r nd.zr. on
3 ranye top or in 3 nucro\\ .ix e 01 en.

R. Do not w J hot thernd carafe on .I act or
cold w&e. Do not put therd c.u-de in
n ater. Do not pl~e on hot w&e.

C. Do not ux A crded thernd car.& or J
thernd cxde hxiy J loose or wArnc‘J
l~udle. It’glass liner should hreal;. do not
co~isu~i~e  hever3Fe.

I). Do not ckm therm4 cxdfe wrh clexwr~.
strel v ool pdt, or ahrakc mxerial. Do
nor plxe sharp or had ohlrct\ in the
thermal cx&.

SAVE THESE
INSTRUCTIONS
HOUSEHOLD USE
ONLY

WARNING RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK

A The lightning  tl,t\h with ,,rron he3d sphol. u ithin  in rquil~xrr~d  trimgle. i\ intrdd to
,tlrrt the uwr  to the presence of uninsul~~ted  “dangerous wlt.ipc” u ithin the product’~
enclosure th.ir IILI! Ix oi \ufficient  lllcl~llihlde  tn constitute .I risk of tire or electric ,hocl,
to perwn9.

A ‘I‘he escl.inidtion point u ithin  JIM equiLxer~J triqle is intended to .drrt the uw to the
prewnce  of iniport.int  oprrdtin,(r end mdintenwce  (sen icing)  inauction\  m the litrrxurr
xwmipaii~  in? the ,~pplimcr.
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SPECIAL CORD SET
INSTRUCTIONS
A short power-supply cord is provided to reduce
the risk of becoming entangled in or tripping
over a longer cord. Extension cords are available
and may be used if care is exercised in their use.
If an extension cord is used, the marked electrical
rating of the extension cord should he at least as
great as the electrical rating of the appliance, and
the cord should be arranged so it will not drape
over the countertop or tabletop  where it can he
tripped over or pulled on by children.

NOTICE:
This appliance has a polarized plug (one hlade
is wider than the other). To reduce the risk of
electric shock, this plug is intended to fit into a
polarized outlet only one way. If the plug does
not fit fully into the outlet, re\-erse  the plug: If
it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrtcian
Do not attempt to modify the plug in any way.

UNPACKING
INSTRUCTIONS
Place the box on a large, sturdy, tlat surface. Lay
the box on its side. Slide the Packaged unit out
of the box. Remove the foam insert and the
cardboard insert. Sow remove the carafe from the
coffee maker. Carefully lift the coffee maker from
the remaining inserts. Remove the plastic bag from
the coffee maker. 1Ve suggest you saw all packing
materials in the event that future shipping of the
machine is needed. Keep all plastic hags alvay from
children.
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INTRODUCTION
The Cuisinart” r\utomatic  Breu and Serve Coffee
Maker is a coffee lover’s dream. It delirers the
freshest coffee in the v-orld. The secret? The
patented lid. Coffee brews and pours without
anyone ever opening the lid. Flavor and heat are
sealed in. Fill the reservoir with water, put in y-our
filter, add ground coffee and press the “OS”
button. In minutes, you’ll have a wonderhdly-
fresh pot of coffee.

\\e know the Cuisinart’  Anomatic Brew and Serve
lvill bring you years of pleasure. Sothing is moreC.
satishing than a rich cup of your fworite  brew.

WARNING, TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK,

DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK)

A NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE A
REPAIR SHOULD BE DONE BY AUTHORIZED SERVICE PERSONNEL ONLY



DESCRIPTION OF PARTS
Your thermal carafe coffee maker brews fresh,
filtered coffee in minutes. It can also casilp heat
water for instant beverages. The thermal carafe
contains a vacuum glass inner liner which delivers
heat retention superior to other containers used
with drip coffee  makers and allows the retention
of full coffee flavor.

Reservoir Cover

l‘hermal Carafe

Swing-Out Filter Basket

Brew-Through Lid

1Vater I .evel Indicator

Pause 6i Serve

On/Off Snitch

Platform

Cord Storage

PREPARATION FOR USE
Before first use, clean the thermal carafe
coffee maker by completing a brew cvcle
as described below wthout  using coffee
or coffee filter.

COFFEE PREPARATION
1. Place coffee maker on a solid flat surface.

Plug into 12OV outlet.

2. Open thermal carafe lid in direction of
“OPEN” arrow. Fill thermal carafe with cold,
fresh water. Open hinged water resewoir
cover; pour water into reservoir opening.
Markings on yater level indicator show
amount of water needed to make desired
number of cups of coffee.
TO AVOID O\‘ERFLOM; DO SOT FILL
ABO\‘E  S-CUP MARK.
Close reservoir cover.

3. Before thermal carafe is returned to platform,
prewarm carafe by running warm water
through carafe. If warm water is not run
through carafe, when hot coffee flows into
carafe during brewing cycle, the glass liner
may crack due to the temperature change.
Pre-warming carafe will help keep coffee
warmer, and also prevent glass liner from
being damaged.

4.

7.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Return carafe lid to thermal  carafe. To close lid,
turn it in direction of “CLOSE” arron until it
fits tightly on carafe, and “POL-R”  arrou- is
aligned wth spout. Keturn  empt+  thermal
carafe to platform. Be certain thermal carafe
lid is in “Cl.OSED”  position and is securely
in place during brew cycle.

Open filter basket hy grasping basket
handle and SH  inging outward. Insert a filter
into filter hasket; make sure filter fits snu&-
in basket. Use a fresh filter for each caraf;
of coffee.

Mter placing 2 level tablespoons per cup of
ground cotfce  into cone filter, return basket to
closed position. To ensure safe operation, make
sure basket is closed securely

\$>th  thermal carafe and basket securely in
place, press “OX”  button; red LED nil1 light.
CAUTION: Coffee maker becomes rery
hot during brew cycle; handle with extreme
care as hot parts and escaping steam may
cause burns.

The Brew-Through lid allows coffee to drip
from coffee maker through closed lid. \Vhen
coffee has completely stopped dripping into
thermal carafe and aater level indicator is
empty, brew cycle is complete. [{hen dripping
stops, BrewThrough lid will seal so coffee
freshness and temperature are preserved.

An audible “beep” tone will signal when brew
cycle is complete. Coffee maker uill switch
off automatically

After coffee grounds have cooled, carefullr
open filter basket and discard used coffee &lter
and grounds. To remove filter basket from
coffee maker, (A) grasp basket handle and wing
basket outward, and (B) with basket in far right
position, lift up and pull basket hinge.

Brew-Through lid allons  coffee to be poured
with lid in “CLOSED” position so coffee
freshness and temperature can be preserved.
NE\TR POUR  LIQLTD  FROM
THERVAL  C.iRFE LXLESS LID IS
IN “CLOSED” POSITIOS.
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CORD STORAGE
A cord storage area is built into the base of the
coffee maker so the desired length of cord can
be used.

PAUSE & SERVE
This feature allows a cup of coffee to be poured
before brew cycle has finished. Carefully remove
thermal carafe, and the Pause & Sene feature will
be automaticallv  activated, temporarilv  stopping
tlow of coffee into thermal carafe. Return thermal
carafe to platform immediately after pouring
coffee, and the brewing process will resume.

IMPORTANT: Carafe must be returned to its

!
osition within 30 seconds to prevent filter basket
rom overflowing.

SOTE:  Strength of coffee poured mid-cycle may
vary from finished brew.

CAUTION: During brew cycle, basket must be
closed securely since basket in improper position
ma)- cause hot water or coffee to overflow.

PRECAUTIONS
1. Do not place a cloth or otherwise restrict airflow

beneath coffee maker.

2. To avoid accidents, make sure thermal carafe lid
is in “CLOSED” position during brewing and
while pouring; do not pour in the direction
of people.

3. [{hen pouring, use thermal carafe handle oni!.

4. C;\CTION:  Burns mav  result from spilled hot
liquid and/or contact with  hot parts.

THERMAL CARAFE
PRECAUTIONS
lour thermal carafe contains a vxuum-sealed
double glass inner liner. Improper use nil1 damage
the liner. Please follow these instructions:

1. Clean inside of carafe with lukewarm water.
Turn carafe upside down to dT.

2. Sever clean inside of carafe Jvith  a hard
implement,  scouring pad or other abrasive
cleaners; rinse only with water. Scratches in
the glass may  cause glass liner to u-eaken and
break over time.

3. Sever insert vour hand into carafe for cleaning.
_\ damaged giass  liner can cut your hand and
cause serious injuries.

4. Never  stir inside of carafe with a spoon or
other utensil.

5. Sever fill carafe to the rim. Fill to a ma.ximum
of one inch from the top of liner.

6. Before adding very hot or s-cry  cold liquid to. .
carate,  lust rmse with uarm or cold water,
depending upon u-hat is being prepared.
Otherwise, sudden temperature change could
damage glass liner.

7. Never use ice cubes in carafe.

8. Sever fill carafe with  carbonated be\-eraprs.

9. Sever drink directly from carafe. ;Ua-al-s  check
beverages for broken glass before drinking.

CLEANING AND
MAINTENANCE
Daily
;Uways unplug coffee maker and allo\\ to cool
before cleaning. 11:ash filter basket in hot, suds\
water. Rinse inside of thermal carafe with
lukewarm water. \Vipe coffee maker and outside
of thermal carafe Gth damp cloth and dm Se!-er
put coffee maker or thermal carafe in water or in
the dishwasher. For hard to remo\-e  stains, use a
plastic mesh pad or a cloth dampened in vinegar.
Do not use metal cleaning pad or ahrasire cleaners.

Monthly
Jlinerals found in wter can clog coffee maker or
reduce its efficiency. To prevent this, till therm4
carafe with 2 cups vinegar.  ,idd cold aster to top.
Pour water/x-inegar mixture into reservoir opening.
Place empty thermal carafe (with lid secureI!-
closed) on platform and press “OS;” button. -tier
waterltinecar  mixture has been cvcled through.
press “OF8” button. Rinse b!- cycling through 2
or 3 more carafes of plain cold tap eater. Do not
pour any liquid other than cold tap I\ ater or
water/vinegar mixture into reservoir opening a-hen
cleaning.
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS

1 .Patented  Lid:
Allows coffee to brew into and be poured
from carafe without o xnin or ad’usting.  ’
Keeps coffee hot and aver 1 forh. !u-hours.

PAeservoir  Cover:
Simply lift to fill with water.
Close cover once water has been  added.

3. Filter Basket:
Swin
of co!

s open for easy insertion
fee filter.

4. Water Window:
Magnified markings indicate
water needed to make
corresponding cups of coffee.

5. Thermal Insulated Carafe

6. Brew Pause (not shown)
Stops flow of water from basket
when carafe is removed from heater
plate so a cup can be poured
during brewing cycle.

7. Cord Storage (not shown)
Unused cord is easily H rapped under
base to keep counter neat.

6. On/Off Switches

05

9. “ON” Indicator Light
Illuminates when power is on.
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This warrants  is available to consumers onlv,
Ki,u are a consumer if You 0~1  n 3 Cui5inart.
Automatic Brw and S&xx Coffee .\Ial;er that MXS
purchawl  at retail for personal, family or
houwhold  USC‘. Escept  a\ orhen+ ise required under
applicable statr law, this u-arranv is not a~~ilahle to
retailer5 or other commerci~~l  purchasers or owners.

\ii: awxnt tha \vur CuiGwt  .\utomatic Bre\r
dnd Sen c‘ Coffer .\I&r \t ill he free of defects  in
mClterial  or worlmanship under normal home uw
for three !.ear\ from the date of ori+xll lmrchaw.

\\‘c suppt that 1 OII complete  and return  the
enclowd  L\ .irr;intl\.  resi5tr,ition  c.lrd promptI!-
to fxilitatc \eritication of the date ofclriginal
purchw. I Io\\evcr. return of the \\-arrant!
reymmm  II not .I condmm ot thw I\ .vr.unie\.

If !-our  cotkfccm~ker  jhoultl  pr,n c to Ix defecti\ e
within  the warranty prriod, we will repir it
(or. it’w think  it neces~ry.  repl,lce it) without
chary to \ ou. ‘Ii) oht.lin u xran~ w-1 ice. plcnse
call our (1on5umer  Srn its (:cnter toll-free dt
l-800-_26-0100  or 1, rite to:

(luisinart
I50 .\lilfortl Ko.id
Ea5t \\.intlv)r. \I OXi

‘Ii) f.icilit.itc the ~lwtxl diid  .iccur.ic!  ot‘\-c,ur

return.  ple,iw ~150  enclo~2 S10.00  f01- Aipping
,intl hdntllin~  or the product ((Xic1rni.i  t&dents
nct‘d  onI\- suppI\ proof of purch,lrc ,md 4lould
Gill I-i-G-,2h-i)lOO f I01 \ 3lppiii: in\tructic)n4)._
I-‘le~w  .~I50  he \ure to include .1 return .iddrc5s.
dewiption of the product defect. product wrl.il
nmnher  ,mtl ,In! other inforni;ltlon  pertinent to
the product’\ return. I’lcaw pi\ lh\ check  or
mane\  order.

Ji)ur  (:ui,iii,irt  -\utom,xic Kre\\ .ind  Serve (:offcc
.\IAet- ha5 heen  m,lnut;ictured to 5trlct
\l)txitic~~tlon\ .~nd  designctl for uw cull\ 1, ith the
(1ui5in.irt Coffee \I,iher p.irt\ for J 0uL  1nodK1.

These  \\ drr,intie\  e\prc~\l!  c\ciuilK  ,~n!  ilKfKct4 or

il.imayc5  c,luiKd  I)!  mu\oriK\.  rKpl.icuncnt  pm

or repir wn ice other th.ln those th,lt  h.11 c’ heen
.luthori/etl  II\ (:u~\ln,lrt.

These warranties do not cowr an!-  damape  cwsed
by accident, misuse, shipment or other than
ordinan-  household use.

These warranties esclude all incident.4 or
consequential damapes.  Some states do not
allow the exclusion of’ or limitxion of incident31
or consequential damqes,  so the l’orepoins
limitation or exclusion ma!-  not apply to !-ou.

CALIFORW  RESIDENTS OhXY

Gliformd  Ia\\ pro\-ide\ that  for In-\\,uranty
Sewice,  Cdiforni.t  residents ha\-r the option oi
returning  3 non~onforrllin~  product (_\I to thr
store 1, here it \I .a purch,~wl  or (K) to mother
retail am tihich sell\ (:ulklrt  products ot
the s a m e  n-pr. The rrt.d wrr sh.Ill  thrn.

at itj  option. eithrr rrpir t h e  p r o d u c t .  refer
the conmucr  to ‘in indqwndrnt rrpir  t;lcilit\.
replace the product or refund  the purch.w
price les\ the .m~ount  directI\ .tttrihut,lhlr  to
the con\unier’5  prior USJ~K  di thK product.
If either of the ahow  n\ o option5  do not
result in the dppropri,lte relief to the c‘onhumer.
the consmiier  m.i!- then t&r the product
t o  ,111 independent  rKp.lir  fxilih if WI-! icr or

repir cdn he econoInic.ill!-  .lcc~~wplI~hrd.
(:uisinxt. ,]nd not thr con\umt’r.  5, III hr
re~ponsihle  for the red\t)n.il)lr tort of
\uch wn ice. rrpiir.  rrpl,~cenirnt  or rrfuntl  ior
nonconforlniri~  pr~~ducb  under  11 .irrmn.

CM0rni.i  rrAdent\ m.i! .iI\o.  .it their  prrferrncr.
rchlrn non~oniorIIlI~i~  product\ dirt’ctk to
(~lli~illJrt  b’ rKpIr Or If IXCCWIJ.  rKl&WWIlL

lx c,illiny our (:on\unier Scn ice Crnter
A-free  .it l-X00--26.01’10.  (:m\in.irt  nilI hr
rqxmsihle for the cwt of thr rrpir. rcpl.icrment
.md  \hipping nnd  h.indlinz  for \uch nonconiorlnIn~
products under 1, .lrranF.
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BEFORE RETURNING YOUR
CUISINAR~  PRODUCT
If you are experiencing problems with your
Cuisinart@  product, we suggest that you call our
Consumer Service Center at l-800-726-0190
before returning the product for servicing.
Often, our Consumer Service Representatives
can help solve the problem without having
the product serviced. If servicing is needed,
a Representative can confirm whether the
product is under warranq  and direct you to
the nearest service location.

* Important: If the nonconforming product is
to be serviced by someone other than
Cuisinart’s Authorized Service Center,
please remind the servicer to call our
Consumer Service Center to ensure that
the problem is properly diagnosed,
the product is serviced with the correct parts
and the product is still under warranty.

0 1999 Cuisinart
Cuisinart” is a registered trademark of Cuisinart.

Cuisinart
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